SYLVESTER'S WINDOW REFERENCES

1A. A Diary of the Olympia School District by Esther Knox
1. A Short History of Budd Inlet by Thurston County Historic Commission
2. Building a Capital City by Heather Lockman, Shanna Stevenson, City of Olympia Heritage Commission
4. Cultural Beginnings of Olympia, Washington by (brown) Simmons
5 & 6. Downtown Olympia's Historic Resources, Olympia Heritage Commission, Dec 1984
7. Edmund Sylvester's Narrative, PNW Quarterly, Oct. 1945. (may show as #43)
8. Early History of Thurston Co. Wash. Blankenship (same as #30, may show as 8B)
10. Historic Preservation In Olympia, (blue) Cameron
12. History of Olympia (green) Olympia High School U.S. History Class
13. History of Olympia Buildings & Community Services (1943) (yellow)
14. History of Thurston County Washington, J.C. Rathbun, 1895 (may show as #8A)
15. How The West Was Once, Jefferson Middle School project
16. Images of South Sound, The Olympian
17. Indian Artifacts of the Northwest Coast, Hillary Stewart.
18A. Mere Mention, John Miller Murphy
18B. WA State Archives Research Services (any info from Archives is 18B)
19. Olympia Turnwater & Lacey, a pictorial history by Shanna Stevenson
20. Olympiana, Shanna Stevenson
21. Origin of Washington Geographic Names, Meany
22. Physical Structures of Fort Nisqually, Steven Anderson
23. Rogues, Bufoons & Statesmen, Gordon Newell
24. So Fair A Dwelling Place, Gordon Newell
25. The River Remembers, Gayle Palmer
26. The Tragedy of Leschi, Ezra Meeker
27. The Train Stops Here, Troper
28. The Wilkes Expedition, Francis B. Barkan & WA State Cap Museum
30. TIllicum Tales (see #8)
31. Where The Potholes Are, Mary Ann Bigelow.
32. Wilkes, Charles, personal diary

NOT ALPHA BELOW HERE
33. Ancotty, Carolyn Cock Dunlap
34. Companion of Adventure, Joseph Hazard Stevens
35. Thomas Otchin, (Shanna Stevenson's paper)
36. Olympia Tribune, Souvenir Edition 1891
37. Daniel Bigelow, (Shanna Stevenson's paper)
38. United Churches History 1981, Julie Cushman
39A. Equipping Olympia's Saints, Methodist Church (plus historical sketches on website)
39B. Confederacy of Ambition, WW Miller & the Making of Wa. Terr., William Lang
40. The Life of Isaac Ingals Stevens, vol. 1&2, Hazard Stevens, 1900.
42. Early Sites of Olympia, Bernice Sapp.
43. History of Olympia Lodge #1F&AM, Blankenship
44. Levi Lathrop Smith's Narrative, PNW Quarterly, October 1952.
45. Workingman's Hill, Rebecca Christie
47. DeVore manuscript
48. Told By The Pioneers, Vols. 1-3
49. The Beaver, First Steamship On The West Coast, James Delgado
51. Birds Eye View of Olympia; Glover’s 1879 cityscape
52. A Fast Walk Through American History, Mary Liebman
53. Old Olympia Landmarks, Mrs & Mr Blankenship
54. Additional manuscript on Olympia landmarks and events
   (no source indicated but believed to be Blankenship)
55. History of Early Common School Education In Washington, Thomas Bibb
56. Early Schools Of Washington Territory, Angie Bowden
57. Puget Sound Profiles vol.1, Nard Jones
58. Lights and Shades of Pioneer Life On Puget Sound, George E. Blankenship
59. Washington Centennial Commemorative Booklet 1845-1945
60. Past Reflections: Essays on the Hudson’s Bay Co. In The South Puget Sound Region, Drew Crooks
61. Tears of Internment, Cecelia Svinth Carpenter
62. Loraina Percival manuscript
62B. Harriet Holbrook manuscript
63. Historical Highlights, Victor Meyers
64. Journal of John Work
65. Olympia 1888 Directory
66. History of the Washington Legislature, Don Brazier
67. A Pioneer’s Search For An Ideal Home, Phoebe Goodell Judson
68. Port of Olympia, Shanna Stevenson and Chuck Fowler
69. Mercer’s Belles, Roger Conant
70. William Fraser Tolmie Physician & Fur Trader, Mitchell Press
71. Sunrise To Paradise, Ruth Kirk
72. A Child’s Story of Washington, Eva Anderson
73. Annie Hartsuck’s obit. and manuscript of Mercer trip
74. Olympia News 6-18-36 article about Reed Home
75. Paul Thomas thesis on George Bush
76. 1943 History of Olympia buildings
77. Early Chinese Community at Olympia, Washington, Ed Echtle
78. Thurston County Timeline 1818-1958 Roger Easton
79. The Coast vol. 17 Mar. 1909
80. Stalwart Stone (SPI)
81. Apple, and Roger Easton map of Olympia circa 1891
82. Postmarked Thurston County Washington, George Ramsey
83. Talcott Fire Department History article (also fire dept. bldg info from OAHP file)
84. Polk’s 1902-03 Olympia Directory
85. Olympia In The Making, 1925 Indexes, Roger Easton
86. Dr. Ingham streetcar interview
87. St. John’s Church of Olympia, Thomas Jessett
88. National Register of Historic Places Involving Women in Olympia (plus related women articles)
89. Olympia History Prior to 1900 (Wa St. Lib. file)
90. Six Leading Olympia Industries (6-05)(Wa St. Lib file)
91. June 2, 1904 Louisianna Purchase Edition Olympian
92. Souvenir of Oly Wa Photogravures circa 1898 by M. O’Connor, The Albert Type Co. NY
93. History of Olympia Woman’s Club & Abbie Stuart by Arlene Keams
94. Reconstruction of Olympia ’07-’08, Roger Easton
95. Washington Standard newspaper 1-5-1900
96. Mother Joseph of Sacred Heart- A Timeless Life
97. 1872 Directory
98. The American Northwest by Gordon Dodds
99. Budd Inlet Historical Shoreline Trail brochure
100. Pioneer map of Thurston County by Nicandri/Smith
101. Tahoma Research Service (material compiled by Cecelia Carpenter)
102. Puget Sound Profiles Vol #2 by Nard Jones
103. Info from Michael Maguire at Ft. Nisqually
104. They Walked Before, Cecelia Carpenter
105. Nisqually Indian Tribe Notebook- Tribal-Community Relations 10/96
106. Waterman, Thomas, 1920. map showing Native American sites (also in #25p24) from Puget Sound Geography, Washington, D. C. Smithsonian Institution microfilm
108. Remembered Drums, J A Eckrom
109. Mrs. David Hartman manuscript (McAllisters, 1893)
110. Indian Legends of the Pacific Northwest by Ella Clark
113. Roots and Branches by Buerge and Rochester (John Slocum: Hard Benches and Hand Bells)
114. Shelton Newspaper May 14, 1953 (Skokomish Shaker Church Melange of Slocum, Orthodox)
115. Thurston County Sesquicentennial, The Olympian Jan 12, 2002
116. Looking at Indian Art of the Northwest Coast, Hillary Stewart
117. A Guide to the Indian Tribes of the Pacific Northwest, Ruby and Brown
118. The Indians of Puget Sound, Haeberlin & Gunther
119. Twelve Who Counted, The Olympian 12-4-88
120. Squaxin In Thurston County
121. Haboo by Vi Hilbert
122. Early Maritime Artists, John Frazier Henry
123. New Market by Don Trosper
124. Crow Shells by Nile Thompson and Carolyn Marr
125. In Search of History, The Early Years On Budd Inlet 10-6-87, by Jean Taylor
126. Lewis & Drydens Maritime History of PNW by EW Wright
127. On Puget Sound, Robert Walkinshaw (also #207)
128. The HBC Journal of Occurrences at Fort Nisqually 1833-1859
129. The Legacy of George and Isabella Bush by Winnifred Olsen
130. Hazard Stevens letter to Sanders 1913 (re: trip to Montana with father)
131. Young Man In A Hurry, Kent Richards
133. Origin of Buildings by Roger Easton
134. Hazard Stevens Boston Post article, June 29, 1913
135. "Joseph Wohleb: resident architect of the state's capital" by Dawn Maddox, Landmarks vol IV #4 (local history file, Olympia Biography, Timberland Library)
136. Emma Page Fountain dedication video
137. "The 1933 Hunger March" by Shanna Stevenson, Olympian 1-16-83
138. Thurston County, A Brief History (from files at Heritage Comm)
139. Seattle Times article Jan 8, 1989 "Wash. The First 100 Years"
140. Olympia Harbor map July 7, 1933
141. Daniel Bigelow memoirs
142. Thurston County Sesquicentennial calendar 2002
143. 1932 Polk Thurston County Directory
144. All 1949 earthquake info and pictures
145. Leschi: Last Chief of the Nisquallies by Cecelia Carpenter
146. Olympia Wins by Dave Nicandri and Derek Valley
147. A Look At Olympia by the League of Women Voters 1966.
148. Daily Olympian 50th Anniversary edition Apr 20, 1941
149. Thurston County Cultural Resources Inventory
150. KGY general info and history folder
151. Sylvester Park: A Retrospective on the past 150 years (State Gen Admin.)
152. *Wind In My Face* by Gladys Buroker
153. A Walking Tour of Historical Downtown Olympia
154. Talcott Jeweler’s Historical Display Racks (followed by rack # in parenthesis)
155. Talcott poster
156. Hunger March file at archives
157. *Gone But Not Forgotten* by Dr. James Hannum
158. Union Pacific Depot info packet
159. Biographies of Gov. and Mona Locke
160. Bigelow Neighborhood brochure (shows historic eastside homes)
161. Polk 1949 City of Olympia Directory (copyright 1950)
162. Map of earthquake damage from April 13, 1949 quake
163. *Don’t Know Much About History* by Kenneth Davis
164. Daily Olympian Mon., May 1, 1950
165. The Sunday Olympian May 7, 1950.
166. Daily Olympian May 27, 1953.
167. *Olympia Centennial Official Souvenir Program*
168. Official calendar of events for Centennial Celebration
169. Olympia News April 27, 1950
170. Olympia’s Plywood Industry by Rebecca Christie
171. Numerous articles from Norma Hangge re: Bill Gustafson
173. Morning Olympian “Beautiful Olympia” section, 4-23-1905
175. Nov 18, 1981 Newell article about first railroad
176. Olympian July 16, 2000 Sesquicentennial section
177. Tolmie chronology plus accounts of Mrs. Tolmie etc. from Occurences vol XIX no. 1
   winter 2001
178. Reinhart/Cock Family recollections
179. Emma Page info packet
180. Committee For The Sixties info
181. Files of bldg profiles at Office of Archeology and Hist. Preservation
182. Files from City of Olympia Bldg Dept.
183. City of Olympia public art collection
184. 1971 Directory
185. *Elkdom in Olympia* by Hollis B. Fultz
186. "The Year In Review" from the 1970s Olympian
187. 12 *Walks Around Olympia* by Rosana Hart (may show up as #230)
188. 1960s "the year in review" The Olympian
189. *OX-5 Aviation Pioneers* (Oly Mus. of Flight, OX-5 was a club, printed 1,000 copies in 1985)
190. "The Year In Review" from the 1980s and 1990s Olympian
191. 1986 Shanna Stevenson and Tim Constantini study of Olympia
192. Margaret McKenny, a collection of articles and poems gathered by Sue Goff
194. Christmas Island video
195. "Boomtime" (a history of Nat. Resources conservation area and Woodard Bay)
196. Priest Point Park current info packet including history
197. Downtown Oly bldg pics laid out by streets, mostly dated 1964 (from Archives #18B)
198. Chart of Westbay industries from 1933 to the present
199. Downtown Olympia Business Poster (and All-America City effort from the 1980s)
200. Port of Oly terminal basemap with 1950 shoreline and bldgs
201. Dwntwn Oly housing lt. & bldg config. map (Thurston Reg. Planning)
REFERENCES FOR TIMELINES